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Figure 1. Incidence and prevalence of respiratory disease in
164 incoming personnel.2520-
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Figure 2. Incidence and prevalence of respiratory disease In
69 wlnterover personnel.

We believe that the first 4 days following VPH adminis-
tration represent both the approximate incubation period
for colds already contracted plus a period of population
adjustment. The decline in cases after that period could be
due to VPH use. For the entire population, the number of

new colds per day was 4.3 through September 15 and 1.7 for
the remainder of wINFLY; the difference was highly
significant (X2 = 33, p = <0.01).

Viruses isolated during WINFLY 1979 were influenza B and
one or more rhinovirus types.

This research was supported by grant DPP 76-83918 from
the National Science Foundation, grant NSG 2104 from
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and
a grant from the S. C. Johnson Company. (Racine,
Wisconsin).
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Effect of breathing cold air on
pharyngeal mucosal surface
temperature and secretions

HAROLD C. MUCHMORE, ALAN J. PiuusoN,
STEVEN B. GLENN, and E. NAN Scorr

Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation
University of Oklahoma College of Medicine

Veterans Administration Hospital
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73104

Measurements of changes in the surface temperature of
the posterior nasopharyngeal mucosa under antarctic con-
ditions were begun in October 1979 at South Pole Station.

Measurements were made with a probe which was inserted
through the nasal passage to the pharynx and rested on the
mucosal surface of the lymphoidal tissue (adenoids) located
there.

The probe is copper-constantan thermocouple made
from wires 0.127 mm in diameter. The wires are held to-
gether by a teflon coating. The unit measures 0.431 mm by
0.71 mm. An epoxy bead over the thermocouple provides a
smooth tip, allowing easy insertion through the nose. The
insertion depth is about 9 centimeters measured from the
tip of the nose. The fine wire taped to the nose can be worn
quite comfortably for periods of several hours. The thermo-
couple leads are connected to a battery-operated digital
thermometer (Omega Engineering Company, Stamford,
Connecticut) which is small enough to be worn easily
under antarctic clothing. The response time of the appa-
ratus of 0.08 seconds is rapid enough to show the temper-
ature variations during inspiration and expiration. Nasal
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washings with buffered saline can be accomplished with
the probe in place.

Measurements were taken under various conditions,
with the ambient temperatures ranging from 20°C to
— 44°C. The inside temperature of buildings at South Pole
Station averaged 20°C. When the subject was sitting at rest
indoors, the posterior nasopharyngeal mucosal tempera-
hire averaged 34.4°C, with a 1° rise on expiration and a 1°
fall on inspiration. When the subject went outside to very
cold temperatures, the mucosal temperature dropped, usu-
ally stabilizing at the lower temperature in about 30
minutes. The mucosal temperatures quickly returned to the
temperature previously observed when the subject re-
turned indoors. Results of a typical experiment are shown
in table 1. Similar results were obtained on several subjects.

Table 1. posterior nasal mucosal temperature in
one Subject at South Pole Station

Ambient air	Exposure	 Mucosal
temperature	time (minutes)	temperature'

	

20.6°C	 0 (Indoors)	 34.4°C

	

— 43.6°C	 5 (outdoors)	34.2°C
15 (outdoors)	28.6°C
25 (outdoors)	28.0°C
30 (outdoors)	27.6°C

	

20.6°C	35 (Indoors)	 29.2°C
40 (Indoors)	 34.3°C

• Mucosal temperatures are mean values obtained at expiration
and inspiration.

When a subject increased activity outdoors, the mucosal
temperature dropped further; readings of 21°C were ob-
tained during exercise outdoors. Webb (1951) reported sim-

ilar results at warmer ambient temperatures (-25°C) at
Ladd Air Force Base, Alaska.

Breathing cold air regularly leads to rhinorrhea ("runny
nose"). This is due in part to condensation of the moisture
in expired air on the chilled nasal surfaces. The purpose of
our studies is to assay changes in the immune substances of
the nasal secretions. These substances (secretory immuno-
globulin A, etc.) are all proteins. A sensitive protein method
(Lowry 1951) was used to measure variations of the total
protein content of nasal washings obtained at intervals
with the nasal probe in place. Table 2 shows results for two
subjects.

The rise in the protein content of the nasal washings
obtained outside was unexpected. We anticipated that the
condensate ("runny nose") noted earlier would lead to a
decrease in protein content. The increased protein content
suggests that mucosal function, at least in terms of protein
secretions, is increased during the brief exposure times
studied. We are now analyzing these nasal washings for
secretory immunoglobulin A (IgA) and other substances
related to resistance to viral infections.

This research was supported by the Research Service of
the Veterans Administration Medical Center, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma, and by National Science Foundation grant
DPP 78-24201.
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Table 2. Total protein content of nasal washings
taken under different environmental conditions

Exposure	 Total protein

	

time	 (micrograms/milliliter)'
(minutes)	Subject 1	 Subject-2

	

0	 300

	

25	 250	 150

	

60	 250	 130

	

120	 250	 130
0

	

50	 700	 250
0

	

60	 250	 100

Ambient	Relative	 Absolute
temperature	humidity	 humidity

(0°C)	 (percent)	(grams/cubic meter)

20 (inside)	 8	 2.06

—43 (outside)	100	 0.048

20 (Inside)	 206

• Total protein measured by nasal washings inside and outside using buffered saline at 21.6°C.
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